Kitchen Area
56.61 m²

- Intruder Alarm
- Radiator
- Outlet Table 1200 x 635mm
- Regeneration Oven (20 Grid) 800 x 650mm
- Prep Table 1200 x 650mm
- Prep Table 900 x 650mm
- Prep Table 500 x 700mm
- Service Spine
- Hot Water Boiler 325 x 275mm
- Wash Hand Basin & Bucket Sink 500 x 570mm
- Prep Table 900 x 650mm
- Prep Table 500 x 700mm
- Dishwash Table 2no. Sinks 2000 x 650mm
- 4 Tier Rack 915 x 457mm
- Existing Fridge 700 x 800mm
- 20 cu ft Refrigerator 700 x 800mm
- Lockable Cupboard 900 x 500mm
- Storage Cupboard 1200 x 650mm
- Fly Killer 352 x 112mm
- Hood Dishwasher 758 x 815mm
- 20 cu ft Freezer 700 x 800mm
- Regeneration Oven (20 Grid) 800 x 850mm
- Preble Item
- Canopy (TBC)

The contractor is responsible for checking all details and dimensions on site and using these in his tender submission and all subsequent work on site.

This drawing may not be reproduced, made use of or issued to a third party without permission of Gleeds Building Surveying Ltd.

DO NOT SCALE - The contractor is responsible for checking all details and dimensions on site and using these in his tender submission and all subsequent work on site.

THIS IS A CAD DRAWING - DO NOT ALTER
Supply and fix tannalised softwood posts and close boarded fencing panels to enclose AHU plant to side/rear of building.

Door to be min 800mm clear width and hung on galv heavy duty gate hinges with galv. gate latch, bolt and pad lock. All posts to be anchored min. 500mm below ground level and set in a lean-mix concrete.